Oracle Cloud Supplier Portal Terms of Use
1.

The information provided on this Wesfarmers Chemicals, Energy & Fertilisers Limited (“WesCEF”) Supplier Portal site (“this web
site”) has been compiled for your convenience. WesCEF makes no warranties about the accuracy or completeness of any information
contained on this web site.

2.

To the extent permitted by law, WesCEF (including on behalf of its directors, affiliates, officers, employees, agents, contractors,
successors and assigns) disclaims any and all liability (including liability in negligence) to any person arising out of or in relation to the
use of, or access to, this web site.

3.

You accept all risk and responsibility for losses, damages, costs and other consequences resulting directly or indirectly from using this
web site and any information or material available from this web site.

4.

Links to other web sites may be provided for your convenience and WesCEF is not responsible for the information contained on those
web sites. The provision of a link to another web site does not constitute an endorsement or approval of that web site, or any products or
services offered on that web site, by WesCEF. WesCEF will not accept any liability for the use of those links to connect to web sites that
are not under its control.

5.

Some of the software that may be downloaded or accessed from this web site (or from links on this web site) belongs to third parties and
your use of such software is at your risk. Third party software is subject to the license terms issued or declared by the software owner.
WesCEF makes no representation or warranty in relation to third party software.

6.

To the extent permitted by law, WesCEF excludes all liability:

o

regarding the use or downloading;

o

for any damage whatsoever resulting from the use or the downloading,

of any software (whether such software is owned by WesCEF or any third party) accessible from this web site.
7.

WesCEF believes your privacy is important and will take all reasonable steps to ensure your e-mail address will remain confidential. For
further information please refer to the WesCEF Privacy Policy.

8.

To the extent permitted by law, WesCEF does not make any representations or warranties:

o

to the effect that this web site is fault free;

o

regarding the continual accessibility or reliability of this web site at any time;

o

as to the appropriateness of this web site for your needs.

9.

WesCEF uses reasonable efforts to maintain this web site and related data with safeguards to protect against loss and unauthorised
access, misuse, and unlawful or improper disclosure. WesCEF (or third parties) will store information entered by you in or through this
web site or accessed by you through this web site, however you accept and acknowledge no system or data can be completely protected
against all hazards or unauthorised access, and to the extent permitted by law, WesCEF is not liable for any loss occasioned by
unauthorised access, misuse or unlawful or improper disclosure of your data.

10.

WesCEF does not guarantee the security of transmissions over the internet. WesCEF shall not be responsible for your access to the
internet, for any interception or interruption of any communications through the internet, or for changes to or losses of data.

11.

You must take all necessary measures to stop the introduction or spread of any viruses or any other form of software contamination, into
this web site when accessing information through this web site.

12.

If the whole or any part of a provision of this Disclaimer or these Terms of Use is invalid, illegal, void or unenforceable, then such
provision (or such part) will be severed from this Disclaimer/Terms of Use and neither that part or provision or its severance will affect
the validity or enforceability of the remaining parts or provisions of this Disclaimer/Terms of Use.

13.

WesCEF may, at any time and without notification:

o

alter the content or functionality of this web site; or

o

remove or halt access to this web site or any component or function on this web site (including protected content).

14.

WesCEF (or third parties) may provide you with access to protected or secure functions on this web site upon valid user names and
passwords being entered by you. You agree that WesCEF will give access to such functions to any user who enters a valid user
identification and password. You acknowledge that WesCEF is entitled to assume that any information submitted in conjunction with a
valid user name and password originates from a properly authorised person, whether or not that is the case and WesCEF shall not be
liable for relying upon such information.

15.

You must keep user names and passwords secure and not share your user account. You are responsible for the security of your
passwords and user names. You acknowledge that your failure to keep user names and passwords secure and confidential may result in
unauthorised use of this web site and unauthorised access to information and other unauthorised transactions. WesCEF accepts no
liability for any failure to keep the user names and passwords secure and confidential.
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